WWE RETURNS TO WILKES-BARRE FOR THE FIRST TIME 2024!!!!!


EVENT DETAIL

When: Friday, May 10, 2024
Where: Mohegan Sun Arena, Wilkes-Barre
Time: 7:45pm
Cost: $60.00
RSVP: By Monday, April 22, 2024

ATTN: Mohegan Sun Arena Does Not accept CASH. They are strictly CASHLESS for parking, food, etc. So we will offer for your convenience, which needs to be paid for in advance with your ticket order........

Parking $10.00
Food Vouchers:(Food stand where accepted will be printed on voucher)
   Soda, Chips, Hotdog- $10.00
   Soda, Chips, Pizza- $14.00

Reservations will not be accepted after April 22, 2024.
Make your reservations today!

The Arc Recreation has reserved seats
We only have 40 tickets reserved, first call, first served basis.

You will be responsible for your own transportation and supervision.
Call Mari or Holly at 570/207-0825 to make your reservations.